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Nowadays, sci-tec business incubators with single sevice can not satisfy the 
diversified needs of start-ups since economic transformation and nation-wide 
entrepreneurship. It is observed that successful incubators enjoy ambidextrous 
competence. Thus, figuringouthow the incubators develop the ambidextrous 
competence is crucial for accelerating incubator industry and creating a great 
incubation ecosystem. However, dynamic process of ambidextrous competence seems 
to be studied few by scholars so far, which makes practitioners meet many problems 
due to the theory deficiency. 
This thesis adopted the exploratory case study to reveal how a real incubator 
develop its ambidextrous competence on the process of the whole incubation chain, to 
conclude the driving force and to describe the interaction between incubator and other 
ecological population. China Academy of Science &Technology Development (CASTD) 
was chosen to be the case sample. The evolution of ambidextrous competence was 
described in details based on abundant primary data through in-depth surveys. 
Therefore, not only did this thesis to a certain extent make up for deficiencies of the 
current situation of relevant researches, but also provide a useful reference forupgrade 
of incubator industry and construction of regional incubation ecosystem. 
Through case study, this thesis draw a conclusion as follow: (1) Ambidextrous 
competence of incubator evolves along wht growth of start-ups growth. Exploitation 
and exploration shift during the evolution; (2) Structural ambidexterity,contextual 
ambidexterity,leadership ambidexterity and changing needs of start-ups jointly promote 
the evolution of ambidextrous competence; (3) Incubators develop ambidextrous 
competence to interact with other ecological population, which facilitates the efficient 
functioning of the entire ecosystem. 
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Journal、Academy of Management Review、Administrative Science Quarterly、
OrganizationScience、Academy of Management Journal）上的文章逐渐增加，
Organization Science 曾在 2004 和 2009 年两次出版以“双元”为主题的特刊，
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